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Leeyo Software's RevPro Revenue Management
and Automation Software Achieves Oracle
Database Ready, Oracle WebLogic Ready and
Oracle Linux Ready Status
The Associated Press

Leeyo Software, Inc., a provider of software for revenue recognition automation and
management, today announced that RevPro 2.0 has achieved Oracle Database
Ready, Oracle WebLogic Ready and Oracle Linux Ready status through Oracle
PartnerNetwork (OPN). Today's announcement demonstrates that Leeyo has fully
tested and supports RevPro on Oracle Database 11g Release 2, Oracle WebLogic
Server and Oracle Linux. The Oracle Exastack Ready program recognizes Leeyo as
having applications that leverage the latest Oracle technology to better support
joint customers to effectively differentiate their offerings. Leeyo Software is a Gold
level member of Oracle PartnerNetwork.
Oracle Database Ready, Oracle WebLogic Ready and Oracle Linux Ready are part of
the Oracle Exastack Ready program which allows partners, such as Leeyo, to be
recognized by Oracle for developing, testing and tuning their applications on the
latest component products of the Oracle Exadata Database Machine or Oracle
Exalogic Elastic Cloud engineered systems. Oracle Database 11g offers Leeyo
industry leading performance, reliability and scalability to power the most
demanding business critical applications. It also helps customers save money by
lowering storage usage, reducing administration tasks, and enabling consolidation
onto secure private database cloud environments. Oracle WebLogic Server, the #1
application server by vendor share and growth, provides a highly innovative,
reliable, scalable, and performant infrastructure foundation for developing,
deploying, and running cloud applications. Oracle Linux, with its default
Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel, brings the latest Linux innovations to market,
delivering extreme performance, advanced scalability, and reliability for enterprise
applications, at a lower cost.
With Oracle Database Ready, Oracle WebLogic Ready and Oracle Linux Ready
status, Leeyo will receive access to corresponding Oracle branding, logos and
related benefits to effectively differentiate their offerings in the market.
"We've been very impressed with the Oracle technologies throughout this process,"
said Jagan Reddy, CEO of Leeyo Software. "The innovation Oracle has built in to the
Oracle Database 11g platform will definitely pay off for our RevPro customers in
terms of speed, productivity and reliability. We're very proud to achieve this new
status."
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"The Oracle Exastack Ready program enables partners to deploy their applications
with a complete, integrated and cloud-ready infrastructure that will help them
accelerate innovation, unlock new features and functionality, and deliver faster,
more reliable solutions," said Kevin O'Brien, senior director, ISV and SaaS Strategy,
Oracle. "By achieving Oracle Database Ready, Oracle WebLogic Ready and Oracle
Linux Ready status, Leeyo has established a foundation for their application to
efficiently run on and leverage the latest features in Oracle Database 11g, Oracle
WebLogic Server and Oracle Linux to deliver superior value to customers."
Leeyo's RevPro is a complete suite of software that automates and manages every
process in the revenue cycle -- integrating with the quote-to-cash processes of any
ERP system. This translates to enhanced reliability and increased processing speed,
RevPro helps eliminate the need for time-consuming and error-prone manual
systems and can help make revenue recognition simple and easy.
RevPro seamlessly integrates with the quote-to-cash processes of any ERP system
to deliver unparalleled visibility, functionality and configurability to the revenue
recognition and reporting process. With RevPro, users:
Automate all key revenue recognition requirements Simplify all aspects of revenue
and COGS management Monitor revenue and all related activities on a real-time
basis Accurately forecast revenue Accelerate period-end close and financial
reporting cycles Stay current and in compliance with the latest revenue guidance
Eliminate time-consuming and error-prone manual systems Deploy on premise or in
the cloud
About LeeyoLeeyo's next-generation revenue recognition software rescues
companies and revenue teams of all sizes from the chaos of today's manual data
entry or customized processes. Leeyo's RevPro -- the most complete revenue
recognition software suite on the market -- automates and manages every process
facing a revenue team -- seamlessly integrating with the quote-to-cash processes of
any ERP system to deliver unparalleled visibility, functionality and configurability to
the revenue recognition and reporting process. Learn more about Leeyo Software
and RevPro at www.Leeyo.com.
About the Oracle Exastack ProgramThe Oracle Exastack program helps enable
Independent Software Vendors (ISVs) and other members of Oracle PartnerNetwork
(OPN) to rapidly build and deliver faster, more reliable applications. Leveraging the
Oracle Exastack program, qualifying OPN members have access to Oracle
performance experts and dedicated labs for testing and tuning their applications on
Oracle Exadata Database Machine and Oracle Exalogic Elastic Cloud. Customers can
be confident when selecting Oracle Exastack Optimized applications that they have
been tested and tuned to achieve optimal performance, scalability and reliability.
Also part of the program, Oracle Exastack Ready is dedicated to helping ISVs run
their solutions on the latest major release of Oracle Exadata Database Machine,
Oracle Exalogic Elastic Cloud and their component products, including Oracle
Database, Oracle WebLogic Server, Oracle Solaris, Oracle Linux and Oracle VM.
These products provide partners with a lower cost and high performance
infrastructure for database and application workloads across on-premise and cloud
based environments. To find out more, visit
http://www.oracle.com/partners/goto/exastack
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About Oracle PartnerNetworkOracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) Specialized is the latest
version of Oracle's partner program that provides partners with tools to better
develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN Specialized offers resources to
train and support specialized knowledge of Oracle products and solutions and has
evolved to recognize Oracle's growing product portfolio, partner base and business
opportunity. Key to the latest enhancements to OPN is the ability for partners to
differentiate through Specializations. Specializations are achieved through
competency development, business results, expertise and proven success. To find
out more, visit http://www.oracle.com/partners.
TrademarksOracle and Java are registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates.
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